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Install SEO Wordpress To help folks out there, Pawel Reszka decided to create cool step by step videos

that you can watch and follow to install your own high traffic niche blogs. There are 7 Camtasia videos

that you can download Video #1 - Install Wordpress Part 1 In this video I am going to take you step by

step through the entire process of setting up MYSQL database and configuration settings. Installing

Wordpress is very easy, but there are still folks out there that are having trouble with it. Video 1 & 2 will

have your blog installed in less than 15 minutes. Video #2 - Install Wordpress - Part 2 In this video I am

going to show you how to upload all the files on your server and proceed with the installation process. I

am also going to go over some post-installation settings that need to be done before any further

modifications. Video #3 - Theme Settings & SEO Plugin Installation Here you are going to find out how to

set up your blog for maximum seo benefit and how to install the SEO plugin on your Wordpress. I am also

going to show you how to make your wordpress ping Weblogs and what services you should include.

Video #4 - Customizing The SEO Plugin This video is going to take you over some of the options and

settings that you need to customize for your blog. Video #5 - Installing Google Sitemap Plugin And

Optimizing It In this video I am going to show you where to find and how to install the Google Sitemap

plugin on your blog. I am also going to go over some cool optimization tips of the plugin. Video #6 -

Installing Related Posts Plugin & Customizing It You are going to find out where to download the plugin

for free and how to install it in less then 5 minutes. This video will show you how to set up better in-depth

linking structure on your blog. Video #7 - Installing A Killer Plugin That Will Allow You To Generate More

Pages On Your Blog This video is going to reveal an awesome plugin that is going to have a huge impact

on your blogs performance. I will go over the installation process and customization.
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